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Tbe Debt Crisis: Prosp ects for tbe E1trozone
Liu Jfingli
Eurozone member states have had different sua¡egies for :ackling the debe crisis.
Although there is a loL of disagreement in 1em1s oi the re:.¡lOnses.the~ are still ir.
agreemeot thar they want the Eurozone to survive. So amid their quarrek they ha, t
consistemly reached conseosus and made compromises. e,·en echievmg progress in sorne
fields.

China and the \1/orld
Building A New Typc of Sino-Rus sian Rela tionsbip
Jlimg Slteng & L110 Xiao
The key to guaranteeing the steady gro"ih of China-Russia relarions is 10 ioster
endogeoous developmeot, take full advamage of complementarities and promote murual
prosperity. China sbould injecl more positive energy imo the relationship by pa~ing
atteotion to R ussian concems and working towards conunoo prosperiry. impro,;ng ways

89

of cooperation, improving the two 's rwdz'ngstrocrurc. r!Xpandingdes in common ioreresf..<
and making every effort to reduce the negative effecr broughr abour by Russ1a·s anemp1
to resrniin China.

Characteristics of Chlnese Overseas foreign
(2000-t.<JfZ)

Direct Investroeot in Laún America
E11rique Dussel Peters

105

Chinese OFDJ- both in total and in LAC- bas qualitaú, ·ely different conditioos and

characteristicsfrom any other FDJ coming into the regioo. From a La!in Americ an
perspect ive China 's OFDI is surprisingly cohereot with FDL trade and O\'erall
deve lopment strategies, and parallel to incentives and an instiruáona l fraroework.

International Organizati ons
low tbe SCO Has Emerged and Expaoded a long íts Three Core Inte r ests

Fu Tao 130

It is general ly agreed that the SCO's emergence and smoorh de,·elopmem is because of
its mernbers' common interests. Border securiry. anri-rerrorism and ceonomic
cooperat ion are tbe organization 's three cornerstones. 1n rhe furure. maintaining regional
peace/s tability and creating a favorable environrnent for rhe su.scainabledew lopment of
the region will continue to be rbe priorities of tbe SCO.
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Peters*

-~bis

paper is based on two importan t facts concerning
Chjnese overseas
.l fore ign. direct investment (OFDI) . First off, there is a strong coherence
amongst Chinese public sec tor polici es, including
tbose aimed toward che
attraction
and outfl.ow of fore ign direct investments
(FDI) and OFDI,
which creates a certain political
coh ere nce that China has used in an
attempt to s tJ:engthen aspects of its economy
considered
to be strategic in
the long run and in line with recent pol icie s oriented to strengthen
China· s
domestic market and an overall upgrad ing process , including
an increasing
share of serv ices over total GDP (Dussel Peters 2012; Han 2012 ). These
include economic
growtb to promote
and incr ease i.n e mployme.nt
and
quality of life , as well as greater efficiency
in the use of raw materials
(Nappoleoni
2011, 2012). Tbi s stands in s tark contrast to what we see in a
large part of Latín America and the Caribbean
(LAC), where innumerable
contradictory
policies
and instruments
exist simultaneously
with ooe
anothe r. Secondly,
China-including
Hong
Kong
and
Macao-has
s ign ificantly increased
its OFDI as a meaos of r e achi ng its aforementioned
goals, currently making it the second-larg est expo rte;r of capital in the
world-with
8.66% ofthe tota l worldwide
in 2011 (vis a vis the 23.41 % of
the United States) . China has also b een one of the main exporters of capital
since the internatio nal economic
crisis of 2007-2008
(Bittencourt.
Dussel
Pe te rs , et al. 2012; UNCTAD
2013) . Taking these numbers into account, it

• Enr ique Dusse J Pe te n; is Professor at the Grad uate School of Economics, Narional
AÜ.tooomous U ni ve rsity of Mexico (UNAM)
and Coordinator
of rhe Center for
C hinese -Mexican Studies at the Sch.ool ofEconomfos
at UNAM. http: // dusselpeters .
C·Olll .
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malees sense that the flow of Chinese OFDI is significantly affecting LAC.
as mucb in its dynamic as in its dimension. UntiJ recently. it should be
ooted, Chinese FDI did not pla y an important role in LAC and its effects
were Jargely insignificant. That being said. thc former migbt be considered
as a ··second phase" of researcb, i.e. FDI beyood trade. in che relationship
betwecn LAC and China.' As pan of this phase. bowever. China· s OFDI
migbt have decreased in1ponantly in 2012.
This paper argues tbat Chioesc OFDI is qualitatively differeot from
other OFDI worldwide. Until now . studies done by nacional and regional
institu tions like the OECD, the World Bank, che lDB, and the ECLAC have
focused pr imarily on quantitative and descriptive aspectS of fore-ign direct
investment. A series of studies have beco done on Cbincse OFDI in !he
Uni ted Stat es..and European Union (Davies 2012: Kolm and Tilman 2012;
Meunier and Hanemann 2012).
Based on lhe above. this paper will be divided into three parts. The
first will discuss the most pertinent outcomes of Chinese OFDl in LAC.
and will particularly focus on thc Chinese instirutions and criteria in,·oh~
in the approval or rejection of overseas transactions. Toe se-cond pan "'iJ!
analyzc generally tbe characteristics of Chinese OFDI from 2000-:'.1'!:__
witb a particular focus on OFDI centered in LAC. Toe third seetl.DC
presents the main findings of the aforementioned
analysis. as well =
contrasting the main outcomes of this analysis ,vith otber e~isting ~
and implications for China and LAC.

Polici es E nbao cing FDI and OFDJ
lo general
terms , in addition
to rnassive
predominantly public banking systern, the principal

funding
from
measl!l'eS t:haI

iz
~

' Economic Conunission for Latin America and tbe Canl>~an (ECL...\C. ~
estimates tbat Chinese OFDI tn LAC in 2010-2011 could have exceeded 3- b
do llars, which would have made China thc third source of FDI in L"',.C. ~--'a:.!.="--_
only the Uni ted States and the European L.:nion.
' With this relationship in mind. !he Latin American and Canl>bean Aao~,,,;¡;a;aic.
Network on China-Red
Académica de América Latina y el Canl>e ~
(REO ALC-CHINA) -was
estabhshed at the end of ~lay of :!01:? (http ~
redalc-ehina.org/).
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been tak:en to promote exports are linke d closely with a flexible monet:ary
policy and a competitive exchange rate. Furtberrnore, many measures are
linked to the promotion of Sci enc e and Technology, as well as ind ustrial
upgrading to stimulate higher value -added processes (WTO 2010 /a; Zhang
and Gang 2010 ) . Second , we also see that asid e .from the export-promotiog
initiatives of the central governmen t, the re are numerous measures whicb
have been decentralized and regionab zed as a result of China 's adherence
to the World Trade Organization (WTO) since 2001 (Dussel Peters 2005 /a).
For sorne institutions, however, such decentralization has in fact permitted
new fonns of protectionism and created new trade barriers (WTO 2010/b:
13) .
1n terms of spec ific po licies implemented
to artract FDT and
sti.mulate OFDT, China has taken a diverse an:ay of concrete measures.
Up to the 1990 's and even until today ; the Chinese public sector - in its
various territorial dimensions-was
able to artract FDI o n a large scale.
This FDI has come in vari.ous forros , and has bee n particularly
channeled toward a process of scaling and knowledge acquisition by
meaos of joint i.nvestment and purely fore ign inves rmenr in areas
considered strategic by the pub lic sector (Wu, 2005 ). Since the early
200 0 's how eve r, such 1neasures have pro veo insu fficient to supporr this
leaming process and, depending on the specific sector . ha ve required the
use of new foreign techno logy , acce ss to new markets , and imegrarion
into a new era of the global marketp!ace . Having been a substantive part
of the reform process ini.tiated in the 1980 's, as we!l as the leaming
proces ses mentioned
above, China 's FDI attraction policies have
nevertheless played a functional role in the-se areas . As we will see
shortly , China has been one of the most successful countries in the
world at artracting FDI since the 1990 's, due in large parr ro a group of
policies explicitly linked with FDT. The Special Economic Zones
(SEZ 's) , as well as sectoraJ and tenitorial mechani sms, have played a
signi.ficant role in thi s attraction. '
., Zhang and Gang (2010) sho w that exports from SEZ 'sincreased from less than 10%
in the 1980's to more than 50% in the second halfofthe
1990's. Since then. this
numb er has decre ased to less than 50 % of all totaJ expons.
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Particularly
since the second half of the 1980 ·s and in10 che 1990 · "·
the Chinese public sector offered buge incentives to foreign companies.
favoring them by way of lowered ta:JCes and a di-verse array of polic)·
instruments designed co advance tbeir operations in China. Companies nin
with
100% foreign capital. however.
were not permitted
unless they
allowed their products to be exponed
and/or they de, eloped advanccd
technology
(Ali and Wei 2005; Guoqiang
2005). In the case of FOi.
specific
requirements
were set in place regarding
the transfer
of
te chnology - particularly
in import industries
(such as the automoá\.e
industry) - from which expo rts were excmpt (Yan 2009). China 's adherence to
the WTO at the end of 200 l. however. entailed 1he gr-.1dual dismantling
of
instru.ments such as varying tax. rates and project evaluation criteria based
on investment -nationality.
and saw increased
openings for a gro"•:ing
number ofFDI sectors (OECD 2003; WB 2004).
Considering
lbat FDl in China has fallen as much in proportioo
to
China 's GDP as it has in relation to its capital stock-despi,e
the tota.
flows of FDI that we will analyze belo,,-chere
are currently a series of
specific
measures
being implemented
to attract FDI (WTO. 2010a-b:
Zhang et al., 2010; Zhaog and Gang, 2010):
a. lmponant
improvements
in the FDI approval system. as well as 3D
increasing decentralization
of tbese procedures since 2005. in which citics
and provin ces are playing an increasing ro le.
b. Rein.forcement of industrial projects which havc been prioriázed b~
the publi c sector into strategic
areas linked to FDl awacrion.
The:.e
projccts
are increasingly
oriented
toward Cbinese
bu~inesses
and the
domestic market in order to encourage
intemal demand. streogthcn
thc
dynamic of the service sector and a higher value-added
manufacturing
process, and promote generalized
scaling alongside n massive process of
urbanization.
c. Reoriem FDI 10 regions beyond China ·s coastline. particularly
10
the central and western regions. in order to disperse the flow of FDI to a
wider range of territories.
The strategies mentioned above are curremly reOected in a series o f
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specific policy instrwnents,
as well as in the Twelfth Five-Year
Plan
(2011-2015) (Davies 2012).
Pirst, over the last decade various changes have been made to the
"Cata logue of Industries for Guiding Foreign Investn1ent"'. 1 as well as to
the "Catalogue
of Priority Industries for Foreign Iovestrnent in the Central
and
Western
Regions".
These
modifications
embody
the central
govemment 's main priorities
with resp ect to FDI. The Catalogue
of
Industries
for Guiding Foreign lnvestment
presents a list of industries
which are encouraged,
restrictcd , or outright prohibited.
Industries
001
falJing into any of these categories
are permitted
as long as the public
sector continues
to offer increasing
incentives
to briog FDI to regions
outside of China 's coastal zone. Despite a slow decentralization
process.
the public sector and particularly
the central govemment
continues
to
define and regulate . tbe majority of FDI coming into the country . For
instance, the State Council defines the industries in both of the catalogues
above, and projects that are "encouraged
and permined''
which exceed 10 0
millioo dollars must be approved
by the National
Development
and
Reform
Commission
(NDRC)
and
tbe
Ministry
of
Commerce
(MOFCOM).
Restdcted
projects that exceed 100 million dollars must be
approved
by these same entities.
Any other projectS are examined.
eval u ated, and approved or rejected by local authorities.
Secondly, botb domestic and foreign companies
n1ust pay the same
taxes ,2 and there are no significan! differences
in other ta.-x-related manees.
Since 2008, ali companies must pay a 25% income ta:x!
Thirdly,
there
are differences
between
domestic
and
foreign
businesses
regarding
the incentives
granted
to tbem by the central

' Here we are referring to the Catalogues frorn 2007 and the most recenr from 2011.
taking effect on January 30, 2012 (MOFCOM 2011 ).
'The only exception is the maintenancc
and construction
rax in ciúes which are onl y
required to tax Chinese companies.
' As a result of this tax agreemenl,
the ncw law planned for a tran.Sitional period into
201 1 for those foreign businesses paying a l 5% income taX. Gradually. tbe rnte was
increased to 25% unril 2011.
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govemment, and , above ali . by the cities, pro vinc es, and municipalitics
che national leve!, for example. the Ministry of Commerce promores ~
througb tbe Investment Promotion Agency,'
as w ell as througb ~
shows, scientific and technol ogical exhibiúon.s, et c.
All of tbis suggests that the amaction of FDI will conúnue to be
important
prio rity for China. despite
the facr that ics quanlil.a..::
importance has diminished since the mid -90 's. Wb.ile tbis decrease is t
result of diverse trends, China 's continuing
reorientation
tO\.Vard ~
domestic marketplace since 2007 -2008, economic g:rowtll (,-..bicb meam
a decrease in the importancc of FDI) , the appreciation of the re~
the increase in Chinese salaries , and an enhanced competitiveness
in ilii:
global market are of particular importance.
Such changes indicare th!=
FDI in S::hina will grow much more slowl y than ir did during ilie
1990 's, but it is not expected ro decrease. From the perspective of dxpublic sector - and the policies implemented over the last five years arr
very clear in this respect - the composition of FDr in China is due for :!
cbange: greater investment
in those spheres prioritized
by the public
sector in order to promote bigher val ue -added products and processes..
along witb an cmpbasis on advanced technology and modemi.z.ation of

=

services.
On the other hand, it is imp ortant to recognize tbe increasing polirical
difficulties of rnaintaining significant Cbinese expon g:rowth. However.
OFDI allows for the establishment
of economic ve nrures abroad ,,itbout
the need to export products solely from China. Additionally.
China· s
' Tbe majority of incentives are gi ven througb in come tax reductions, and ro a less...'"t"
extent through
v ah1e -added
cax reductions
(a
'"borizontar
approaclL
non-cliscrim inatory toward capital based on its country of origin). For example.
these cypes of incenti ve s are given to micro. small. and mectium-sized businesses. as
well as invesonentS in developing regions and areas prioritized by the pubHc sectm:.
such as agriculture , environmental
protecrion. renewable
energy. and advanced
tecbnology. The prioritized spheres pay a 15% income ta>:. We also see. bowever_
that FDl bencfits from invesrments made in S1EZs. In those CMies in wbicb FDI v.-as
realized in SEZs after January 1. 2008. fo r e xamp le. income ta.'< payment -..,as not
required for lhe first two years. and was ser ar n2.s% afterwards (WTO 2010b:Sl ).
• http: // www.fcli .gov.cn/pub/FDI _EN iNews .lMofoomECIPA/default.htm.
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enormous reserves-estimated
at more than 3 trillion doUars in 2011along with fue appreciation of the renminbi in recent years . make the
purchase of foreigu assets, and/or OFDJ in all of its varying forms. an
attractive option.
Currently, the main instrun1ent used by the central government to
promote OFDI is the "Going Global Strategy". Unveiled for thc first time
in 1999, it continues to be a valid strategy for fulfilling macroeconomic as
well as microeconornic objecti ves, such as reducing intemational reserves
and obtaining new technologies,
raw materials. aad energy sources.
respectively. In March of 2009, the Rules for the Administracioa of
Overseas Investments were enacted , and since May of 2009 the Ministry of
Commerce (MOFCOM) ha s delegated to provincial authorities the power
to examine and approve OFDI projects. Even in cases regarding larger.
politically sensitive projects, MOFCOM must provide an evaluation of the
project within 30 business days and the provincial authorities must come to
a final decision within 20 busines s da ys.' Of particular irnportance is th.e
fact that OFDI will not hav e restric tions on the purchase of foreign
ctuTency, and institution s such as tbe China lnvestment Corporation plan
on investing part of their fünds-witb
assets totaling around 200 billion
dollars-o verseas (WTO 2010/b) .2 Jt is impo.rtant to remember that: 1. if
historically there have existed methods of regulating OFDI, witb the
"Going Global Strategy" companies are now actively helped. if not
prcssured , to engage in OFDI ; 2. historically con1panies that havc engaged
in OFDI have enjoyed signi:ficaut incentives. sucb as being exempc from
value -added tax for five years, as well as recciving funding from the

' The NDRC is the instituti on that defines tbe Board on Chinese foreign inn;,stmem .
whi.Je MOFCOM-both
in the central government and in tbe provinces-plays
the
critica! role of approving OFDl projects and ultimately granting the lnvestment
Certification.
' Gallagber , bwin , and Koleslci (2013) esrima te that Cnina invested around 75 billion
dollars in LAC from 2005-2010, particularly through the China Devclopment Bank
(82% ofthe total), the EIBC (12%), and the ICBC (Industrial and Cornmercial Bank
ofCbina) (6%).
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Export -lmport Ban.k of China (EIBC), the NDRC .' and the Credir
lnsuranc e Company (SINOSURE) in order to ensure the continuation of
overseas projec ts at preferential rates 1 (Berger, 2008): 3. as a result of !he
global economic crisis, since 2008 the Chinese Ban.king Regulat ory
Co mmissio n has permitted commercial banks to directly financ e ali foreign
purcbases and transactions; and 4. paralleling its domestic incentives.'
China has promoted bilat eral investment treat-ies and double taxation
agreements-a
total of 127 and J 12, respecti vely-congruent
with
increasing levels of OFDI (Davies 20 l O).
As a result of tbe di verse arra y of instruments of OFDI promorion. it
is required tbat every OFDI project be approved by the ND RC . tbe
State -o wned Assets Superv-ision and Ad.mmistration Commission of t:be
State Council (SASAC) and tbe State Administration of Foreign Excbange
(SAFE): This ihcludes Cbinese companies established in China as weU as
their foreign subsi diari es, and projects exceeding 200 million dollars.
' After 2005 , tbe NDRC establisbed the st:rategic axes for OFDl support: a)
exploration of raw material projccts in order to prevenc a sbonage in the domesric
market, b) infrasm1cture and production projects tbat allow the expon of
tec hnologies , pr oducts, and equipment from China. e) scientific and technological
projects wb.icb wou ld allow lbe use of advanced internationol technology and make
use of talen t and administrative experience, and d) tbe fusion and acquisirion of
companies and p rojec ts overseas • a di-verse range of OFDI - whlch would incr=
competiti veoess, pres ence, and recognitioo in international markets (RBS 2009 ).
While an investment proposed to the NDRC can be found in the Catalogue of
products and sectors, and projects currently excecdiog 1 billion dollars must be
approved by the NDRC and lbe State Council. Chinese businesses count on tbc
financial support of tbe EIBC and the China Development Bank, as well as the
guarantee of SINOSURE to reduce risk for Chinese companies. In concrete terms.
this mean s tbat only 30% of the funding must be obtained directly by tbe company,
while tbe rest can b e secured through the above-mentioo.ed banks by meaos of
privileged interest rates , fiscal periods. and loans.
' Oo July 3, 2012, the ND RC with 12 other government depanments issueed -rbe
implementin g Opinioos on Encouraging and Guicting Prívate Enterprises to
Actively De velop Overseas Investment" resulting in tax privileges and financia)
support in lbese key sectors to private eoterprises investing abroad: reso=
projects involving less than $300 milllion ar non-resource ones wi11 not require
submining application re ports, bmmore simplified forros (TUSIAD 2013:20-23 ).
' Bernasconi-O sterwa lder , Johnson and Zhang (2013 ) offer ao imporram overview of
tbe legal and institutional framework ofChina 's OFDT.
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whicb, even after their approval by tbe NDRC, muse be agreed upon by the
State Council.' It is clear tbat the function of the NDRC is to coordinare
and encourage OFDI tbrough specific processes, wbjcb is wby the
Comrnission demands to be informed of al! negotiatioos with overseas
counterparts and-contrary
to a merely infonnati ve process-have
the
final say regarcling OFDI approval (RBS 2009). The NDRC is expücitly
understood to be an "expedited coorclinator" : in the event rhat multiple
Chinese comparnes show interest in the same OFDI project .
Trus process of orienting investment toward foreign markets with a
particular emphasis on rugher value-added practices will continue to be
promoted until the year 2020 at least, as is affirmed in China 's Twelfth
Five-Year Plan (20 11-2015). The plan allows for the growth of new
industries (such as those involved in environmeotal protection , advaaced
macbinery, state-of-the-art infonnatioñ technology , renewable energy, new
materials, and alternative energy for automobiles),
given that the
contribution of these industries to China 's GDP coul d increase from 5%
now to 8% in 2015 and 15% in 2020 (DRC 2010 /a; Melton 2010; RBS
2009; TUSIAD 2013). Ali of this seems to indicate, therefore, that rhe
Chinese authorities will continue this process for the short, medium, and
long te1=. It is expected that China will increasingly liberalize the
"positive lists" for China' s OFDI , but will still significantly guide this

1

In the NDRC, project proposals are reviewed by two different depanmeocs: the
Department ofForeign Capital and Overseas lnvestment (which, until the oame was
changed to reflect tbe growing imponance of OFDI. was called tbe Depan:ment of
Foreign Capital Utilization), and the Department ofEconomic System Refonn.
' In RBS (2009), Ule initial steps are oullined tbat a Chincse company musr follow in
order to realize a potential OFDI project. GeneraUy, companies have no more than
25 business days to complete tbe initial steps, althougb in sorne cases che NDRC has
approved a project in two days depending on the specific type of OFDT. Toe !'.'DRC
itself has said that it has no interest in interfering with or participating in project
negotiations, but that it will verify the strategic relevance of a project in conjunction
with the Catalogues and ensure that it does not concradict national policies regarding
increased energy consumption or pollution. for example. This was one of the
reasons tbat the Chinese company Tengzhong Heavy Industrial Machinery was not
able to purchase theAmecicao company Hummer in 2009.
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process .'
Smce the inicial phases in rbe l 980 's, China was able 10 link these
policies to a general vision of socioeconomic development. In lhis way.
after decades of utilizing innumerable policy instruments and mechanisms.
China was able to find those which were most beneficia! in terms of trade.
FDI and OFDl in an array of different regions, sectors. and specific
businesses which will be examincd in the cbapters to come. There are two
aspects of China 's strategy in particular which are wonh noting: 1. rnassive
public funding to achieve a va lue -added iocrease demanded b) the
country ' s economic policies. and in line with macroeconomic
shifis
towards the domestic marker and, 2. policies and incentives enacred in the
early 2000 's-specifically
those invo lving direct fmancing-designed
to
promote t&e flow of Chinese OFDI and improving the qualiry of acqu.ired
processes, brands and goods. Tberc are many reasons behind the enacrmem
of these types of policies. Macroeconomic argumems point to China ·s
enormous reserves and the recent debates surrounding the actual exchange
rate , while from a microeconomic point ofview these policies are hoped ro
increase the learning curve of Chinese businesses.

C hin ese OFDI : Genera l and LAC-s p ec ifi c ten dencies
There are significant statistical problems regarding the total FDI
commg into China and the total OFDI leaving from it. This is due to me
fact that historically. and up until the present day. Chinese businesses aoo
households bave utilized externa! cbannelswhether through forcip:.
transactions and/or informal and illega1 exports - in order to reinvest tk
benefits gained from FDI back into China.' This is a criri.ca1 issue : iroc
2003 -2011, 81.54% of Cbinese OFDI went to Hong Kong, the Ca~-=' According to the 12th five-Year Plan OFDT will total $150 billion in 201 5 ~
account for $500 billion in OFDJ s10ck. with more than a million Cbinese 011-1
work.ing oo OFDI projects in .. positive lists" of products and processes in~
raw materials, biotecbnology . agricultura. services. high-tech manufacnmng .-.
innovative tecbnologies.
' For a full discussion on China ·s FDI. including massive statistical proble:ms ~
differen t sources. see: Deng (20 ll ): Dussel Peten; (2013 ); Lin (2013 ).
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Islands, and the Vu-gin Is land s and the share of these financ,al beavens
even increased tbroughout the p eri od. These numbers are panicularly
prob lematic when we consider Chi nese OFD I in LAC. According ro
official MOFCOM figures for thos e same yea rs, the Cayman Islands and
the Virgin Is lands repre sented 95 % of Ch.inese OFDI in LAC (a total of
56 . 1 billion dollars in OFDI to L AC (Mof co m 201 3 ). If both tax havens
are excluded, the total comes out to 2 .8 billion dollars) . f n addition: 1
i. Table 1 clearly re flec ts the decrea s ing relevance of China 's FDI particularly in terms of China 's gro ss fixed cap ita l formation and of its
GDP - and contrary to OFDl flows: sinc e 1990 the OFDI / FDT share
increased from 23 .80% to 69 . 12% in 201 2. On the other baod, F DT's share
over gross fixed capital forn 1ation aod GDP has fallen significantly since
the mid -2000s, and as a resul t of the sh ift towards the domestic market of
China 's macroeconomy .
ii. From 2004 -2009 , Chin ese OF DJ was principally concentrated in
lease agreement s and bu sin ess se rv ices (34. 77% ), mining (21.12% ). and
the financia ! sector (14 .04 % ), whil e th e am ount that has gone towa rd
manufacturing (6.0 4%) remain s secondary . Tb ese trends have continued
uotil 2011, witb a share of 37 .31 %, 21. 13% and 10.26%, respectively.
iii. During 2 005 -2011 China 's OFDI h as spec ialize d in green.field
in vestments, with 61.09% of total OFDJ 's valu e, bu t with a falling
tendency (from 73.26 % in 2005 to 53 .26% in 2011), i.e. me rgers and
acquisitions (M&A ) are bec omin g incr ea sing ly important for China· s
OFD I.
iv. Ch ina 's OFDT to LAC account ed for I 9.93% during 2003-2011 and including LAC' s tax have ns-a nd b.iighl y concentrated in Caymand
Islands ( 11.73% of China 's OFDI ), Briti sh Vir gin Islan ds (7 .20%). Brazil
(0 .30%) , Peru (0 . 16%) , and Venezuel a (0.1 4%) . Co untri es su cb as Mexico
and Cuba accounted for 0.04 % of Ch ina 's OFDT or around SJ20 millions
each.
' For a ful! analy sis, see: Mofcom (201 3); T USIAD (2013): Bemasconi -Osterwaldcr.
Jobnson and Zhang (2013 ) .
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LtNCT--.oCttll

With respect to tbe argument of this paper. UNCTAD (2011) stresses
for state-owned transnational corpo rations that:
a. state-owned
transnational
OFDI
projects
increased
from
2003-2010-from
around 89 billion dollars to 146 billion dollars. This
reflects an average annual growt:h rate (AAG R ) of 7 .3%.
b. by couotry , China 's involvement bas sign i ficandy increased. from
12.91% ofstate -owned world OFDI in 2003 to 26.7 % in 2010. followed by
France and Gennaoy wilh 14.22 % and 7.94% in 2010. respectivel).
China 's state-owned OFDI over total OFDJ coefficient represented 67. -- ~º
for 2003 -2 01 O. or more t:hao ten times that of ali tbe ··cteveloped"' countries
combined and 920 times greater than that ofthe United States.
Jn what
follows,
we will analyze
infonnation
prov;ded
b)
Tbomson-Reuter s oo Chinese OFDI at the compan y -level from 2000-201::! .
This inc lu des infonnation on the total mergers and acquisirions 0,f&:A
carried out by Chinese companies. as well as those specifically realized in
LAC. We are provided with amounts of the rransacrions (acquisition
projects), tbe nam es of che buyers and sellers. as well as infonnation about
the acquired companies. The iofonnation on company ovvnership (publi cbelong:ing to tbe central govemmen t . pro vinces . cities, or municipalitiee.' UNCTAD
(2013:12)
concludes
privati zation in the past 30 years
the S tate in foreign ownerhip ···
TNC.s. Tbe Cbinese State is the
firms, and State companies make
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tbat .. the trend towards
liberalization
:md
has bcen accompanied by !he risi.ng unponance of
There are now 18 SOEs among !he world top !OC
largest sbarebolder in iliat coumry·s 150 biggest
up 80% of the stock market value ·· · ··.
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or private) is a personal contribu tion and re-sponsibiliry. Only those
transactions
whicb have already been completed and w ith respected
amounts will be included in the analysis. Toe data set is of particular
interest given important statistical problems according to the origin and
final destination of OFDI, as we analyzed above for the case of China 's
OFDI cbanneled tbrough Hong Kong, British Vrr.gin Islands and Caymand
Island. ' The amount of information we have to work with aUows for an
extensive and in -depth analysis, although with respect to the argument of
this paper we wiU only highlight five important tendencies regarding
Chinese OFDI in LAC .
First, from 2000-2012
there have been 2,817 registered OFDI
transactions in China, of which 1,502 were completed (only 986 of these
show amounts). In LAC , only 102 Chinese transactions
have been
comp leted , while ofthese only 58 show ,vhat they are worth (see Table 2).
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(20 13).

While the data set has sorne limitations--such
as not including ali known Chinese
OFDI-it
also has substantial benefi ts, i.e. in panicular tbat ir registers OFD(
according to it.~ final destination , and independently of its financia! or imermediary
agents.
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Second, Tab le 3 incticates certain general characteristics of Chinese
OFDI regarding its val ue in aggregate tenns for thc period 2000-2012.
Hong Kong was the primary recipieot of Chinese OFDI (23. 77% ).
followed by Canada (15.80% ), Uoited Kiogdom (10 .44%) and LAC
(10.05%). Brazil and Argentina are by far the most relevant recipients of
Cbina's OFDI, with 5.80 % and 2.07 %, respecti vely for 2000 -2012. while
Mexico only plays a minor role (with 0 .05%). Very relevant is also tbe fact,
tbat the average amount per tran .saction in LAC is much higher than for
total Chinese OFDI, of 465 million dollars vis a vis 174 mjllion. and in the
case of Braz:il and Argentina it is of Sl,414 millioo and $2,775 m.illion.
Australia is also an i.mportant case for China 's O FDl. accounting for 156
trausactions aver aging $130 million each.
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Third , upon exan1ining the twency main Chinese OFDI transactions in
LAC from 2000 -2012, we fi.nd a very small number of transactions carried
out by prívate Cbinese companies (only seven), as well as a conaibution of
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only 10.7% from this group to the total amount of the twenty main
transactions. Tellingly , most of the prívate Chinese OFDI transactions in
LAC were aimed toward the Latin American market, while the other 88%
of the total amount of the twenty main transactions was invested in public
companies with an eye toward access to raw materials (oil. narural gas,
etc.).
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Fourth, Table 5 takes an in-depth look ac one of the principal
characteristics of Chinese OFDJ in LAC from 2000-2012: with only 40%
of the transactions, 87.3% of China 's total OFDI to LA C comes from
publicly-owned c01npanies--which
is 83 .92% of public Chinese OFDI in
total-and
each public transaction exceeded 1 billion dollars. Of tbe 35
prívate Chinese OFDI transactions carried out from 2000-2012, eacb
transaction only equaled around 100 million dollars. Aside from these Jarge
discrepancies, 86.15% of the total Chinese OFDI during this period was
carried out in 2010 and 2011 alone (see Table 5) . sb.owing exponential
growth during the last two years of this period. Nevertbeless,
il is
important oot to exaggerate Chinese OFbI in LAC: uotil now completed
transactions have been very limited-56 in total from 2000 -2011, altbough
we are seeing a positive trend for tbe growth of Chinese OFDT in che
region for the period. In 2012, however , China 's OFDI to LAC feU by
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Fifth , 56.52% % of th e total C hin ese OF DI was c on ccnrrat ed o n raw
materials during the period 2000 -20 12, and the search fo r market shar e
accounted for 33.80 % o f the total (see Tabl e 2). H ow e ver. since 200 0FDI in raw materials has increased to mo re tba o 6 2% wh ile ÍIJ\·ol vem ent
in othe r arcas has diminished . In LAC , 9 7.29 % of tbe p u blic Chin e se FDI
was coocentrated in tr ansacrio ns l.inked to raw m a te ri als and en ergy . w hll e
77.37% of private Chinese FDI wa s orien te d tow ard ac cess co the Lat ín
American market (banks , ser v ices , infr a scructur e, etc. ); so far Chines.e
OFDI of its pub lic sector h as beeo minima l in ord er to link 10 ics domes ric
market (s ee Table 6). Again. tbe dilf erenc e s i:o regar d ro pub lic and priva re
OFDI are cr.itical.
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Conclusion s and Discu ss ion
Throughout this paper, a senes of relevant conclusions have been
reacbed whicb support our understanding tbat Chinese OFDI - botb in total
and in LAC - has qualitatively
ctifferent conctitions and characte ris tics
from any other FD I coming into the region. lnstitutionally
speaking,
Chi n ese cap ital can onJy be exported if it is both approved by the public
sector-particu
larly the NDRC - and if tbe specific invesrmenrs
are
justified in the Catalogues for OFDI, by tbe "Going Global' ' policies and
otber public insti tu tions such as Mofcom., SINOSURE , SASAC. SAFE,
and EIBC, among othcrs. Proposals on behalf of public and privare
companies
which contravene
tbe approved
strategies.
produces. and
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processes
are not perm.itted. The supply of Cbinese OFDL then, is
different-insofar
as it is qualiratively
incomparable-from
any oth er
ca pital of which LAC is currently a rccipient. These unique characteristics
are supported by the conclusive results of this paper. sune-o"'rned Chinese
transnational companies are the most dynamic i.o the world. parallel 10 the
process of liberalization and global-ization .
Toe empirical
evidence presented
in the second sectioo of this
paper reflects tbe recent dynaroism
of Chinese OFDI. AI 84 billion
dollars in 2012. China has become the third most prolific exponer of
capital worldwide , and at least in the medium term could become che
primary source of global FDI. L'\C was one of the largest recipient of
Chinese OFDI from 2000-2012,
with only Hong Kong. Canada and the
UK r~ceiving more. The analysis for the period 2000 -2012 higblightS
the import ance of OFDI ovmership in LAC: 87' % of the OFDI in the
region carne from public firms (conrrasted with only 13% conring from
prívate entities), the amount per rransaction
exceeded
1 billion dollars
( vs. 100 million dollars per transaction i.o the prívate sector ). and 97 3° o
of the public OFDI was concentrated
in companies
and processes
involving access to raw materials and energy (while only 1900 of the
prívat e OFDI was focused in this area). In other words, the strategic
institutional requirements
and guidelines followed by Chinese OFDI are
clearly
manifested
in the transactions
which have been effecrive ly
carried out during tbis p eriod. From a Latin American
perspective
China 's OFDT is surprisingly
coherent
·with FDL trade and overall
developmen t strategies , and parallel to incentives
and an insriturional
framework.
Toe implications of the differences connected to OFDI o,,'llership are
relevant from multiple perspectives, three of which ,vil! be discussed here:
the legal perspective , tbe econom.ic
pei-specrive . and the política!
perspective.
From a legal perspective, there is a debate on bow FDI on behalf of
state -controlled entities (SCE 's) should be treated in conrrast to privare
FDI. Authors like Feldman (2012), for example. argue tbat instirutioos
such as the Wodd
Bank 's Tn1emationa l Cent-er for Settlem-ent of
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lnves tm ent Disputes (lCSID) should differeruiaLe between private and
state-controlled investors. While sorne precedentS have been set on the
matter, certain tension s still rema in : currently, the ICSID itself deals only
with private FDl cases, thc scnlemeot of disputes beN.:een stares whicb
would otherwise be heard by the lntemat ional Coun of Justice. and
dispute s betweeo private entities. In the latter case, SCE 's havc generated
new legal chaJlenges which were not conceived of in Articlc 25(1) of the
ICS[D Convention.'
Massive public OFDI also generates important chalJeoges from an
economic perspective. Wbile for Lbe majority of foreign investmenc. the
cau se s and reasons for it are mostly microeconomic-such
as profit
maxim ization and/or access to new markets-or
strategic from an intta
and inte, -finn viewpoin t, in tbe case of public companies che reasons fo,
inv esting can vary. As was see n in the case of China. long-term
guidelines have establish ed specific products and sectors that are not,
bowever,
neccssarily
compatible
with
an econornic
rationality
p,edorninantly for inten1ational foreign investment. This is of even greater
importance considering that tbe evaluation of OFOI is nor necessarily
compatible for public and prívate OFDJ. ln che case of public OFDI. fo,
example, strategic, long -tenn criteria involving politics. national security.
etc. ma y p,evail, therefore moving bc yond a strictly microeconornic
approach.
Lastly , publi c OFDI generates challenges within the politicaJ realm.
At Úle outset, it is a direct confl ict witb the Chinese public secrormunicipalities,
cities, provinces , an d/or the ce ntra l govemment - tbe
ch ara cteristics of whicb are düierent than if it were a relationship between
p rivate entities (in tenns of negotiation, conflict, constraintS. etc.). Public
OFDI can generate 1nisundc rstandiogs, sus pi cions, and politicaJ ,esponses
within the ,eceivi ng countries , and particularl y among "sensitive" sectors,
for reasons of employment,
technology,
national security, cultural
' Arti c le 25(1) of the lCSID Convention applies to !hose dispute:. having 10 do wilh
investments between a Contracting Suue and a narional of another Conrracting
State, withou1 rnaking spccific reícn.nce IO SCE's (Fcldrrum :?012:1).
-
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p.reservation, etc.' The fact that public Chinese companies are scaning to
own mine s as well as manufacruríng and serv ice compan ies means that
conflicts withín the labor, environmental, and commercial spheres must be
considered too, given that Chínesc involvement in these areas has never
been experienced to such an extent intemationall y or in LAC. Toe copie, of
course, is not only relevant in LAC, but also in other recipiem countries of
Chjna 's FDI.
Given the results idenlified above, OFDI has proven tO be an
enormous institutional and po litical cha.llenge in . LAC as well as in Chína.
It requires the training of personnel ín LAC not only to handle negotíarions
on fore ign investment, but also to effectively receive Chínese OFDI.
Economíc policies exclusively oriented toward the companies themselves
are oot sufficient for the success of <?FDI. T hey do not take into account
that Chínese OFDI is predominantly
a result of the uegotiations, the
ínterests, and the strategies of the Chínese public sector. Toe rejecrion or
acceptance of OFDI, therefore, is a complex process of evaluation and
negotíation withio the public sector ofCbina .
We believe that two fina l aspects of Chínese OFDI in LAC are worth
mentioning. First, contrary to the work of othe r authors - such as for the
US (Kolm and Tillinan 2012) and Europe (Hanemann and Rosen 2012)this paper presents argumeuts wbich highlight the importance of political
and strategic relation s regarding the promotion and approval of Chinese
OFDI in the region , i.e. owne rsbi p is by no means ··neutral·• and is
substantial for understanding specific transac tions and OFDI flov.rs to
countries.
For example, if the relationshlp
between the Chínese
' The Eco11omist issue released on August 4, 2012, for example, analyzes a case
involving the company Huawei, which specializes in telecommunications
and
e lectronics . With sales exceeding 32 billion dollars and employing more than 140.
000 people, lhe company has clients in about 140 different countries. However.
considering that it has become a critica] provider of servers whicb could possibly
affect the national sec urily of many countries , as well as increase the potential for
" espiona ge", Huawei 's con ,nection with the Chinese pub líc sector has genenued
criticism and rejection of its produ cts in many countries. including the Uoited
States. From U1is perspcctive , the structure and conditions of company ownership in
China generates and will continue to generatc serious conflicts witb cbeir
counterparts in Western states (Tejeda Canobb io 201 J ).
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govemmcnt and a government in LAC were noi hann onious . fricnd ly and
or strategic , we wou ld not cxpect to see significa m flow s or ,·ital iry
regarding OFD[ between them. Mexic o is probably paradigmatic in mis
case : unti l the end of 20 l 2 the govemment-goYernmen t (G-G l relationship
was considered to be d istan t and non-strategic and th us. Chine se OF DJ was
not significan! and evcn lowe r than in Pa nama. Witb the new polirical
engagemenl between both countries-and
respecti ve visits of Presid~t
Enrique Peña Nie to and Xi Jinping in 2013 - it cou ld be exp ect ed th ar
China 's OFDl wou ld increase: the G-G relationship. bowe ver, is a
nccessary but not su.fficient conclition for understanding Chinese OF D1
t1ows , sincc, in addit ion, the host country has also co compl-y with che
strateg ic intere sts of China 's development strategy, as cliscuss ed in the firsr
pait of this document. ContTary lO otber systems of encourag ing FDI.
therefore , rclations with Ch ina 's public sector are essential to its succ ess .
Second ly, the buge (and still growing) Chinese in, ·estments in LA C could
allow for a differcnt type of trade rela tionship with China: until toda~·
LAC - Argentina, Brazil, Chi le, and Mexico. among orhers - expon ra"
materials with little added va lue and import manufacrured products with
state -of-the -ai:i techno logy. Tbese commercial and pr oducti \' e pr oce sses
have a long trad ition in LAC inde pendently of China (Du sse l Perers an d
Katz 2006), but they could be mo d ified in light of a new dynan1ic of
China 's OFDI in LAC . The political negotiations for shiftin g the se
value -added and tech no logica l strucutres are fundamen tal for LA C . as
China <lid in the las t three decades and is currentl y acti ,·ely pursu in g ro
promote its dom es tic market.
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